
Poultices, cigarette butts, water absorbents, tea bags (squeeze the water out), tatami mats, the 
spongy part of radish sprouts, pencils, crayons, curtains, sheets, towels, dust cloth, beef 
tallow & lard, Cooking oil waste that has been solidified, sanitary items (wrapped in a sheet 
of newspaper), disposable masks, blankets, cushions (if it is made from sponge materials 
inside, put out as unburnable garbage), water absorbent sheets that are placed underneath 
meats and fish (material does not matter). 

Shirts, pants, kimono, leather jackets, underwear, ... You do not need to remove the buttons and 
zippers. 

Syringes with no needles, tubes 
and catheters with no needles, 
stoma bags, urinary packs, 
disposable diapers, CAPD 
(peritoneal dialysis), nutrition 
bags, gauze, absorbent cotton, 
masks 

 Disposable chopsticks, wooden soup bowls, lacquer ware, skewers, toothpicks, wooden clogs, cutting 
boards, wooden toys, pruned branches, wooden boxes... Wood splinters/shavings that are generated from 
DIY activities, etc. (Cut to a size of about 30 cm and place them 

inside a designated garbage bag.) 

 Collection: Once a week  Burnable garbage 

※ Milk cartons and paper pack for beverage will be 
collected at some supermarkets in Kobayashi  
 　　　　 Please follow the instruction of the stores. 

 ②Items that cannot be disposed of as burnable waste 
      Tubes with needles
       injection needles
       
           Infectious waste must be disposed of at medical institutions.. 

Rough guide for the maximum size of a “small bag”
 Everything up to a maximum size of roughly a pouch of re-
heatable curry 

 Cartons for milk/juice, shochu 
(distilled spirits), and wine, etc. 

  With that said, however, if they are clean on the inside, you can 
continue throwing them out together with other “plastic containers 
and packaging” as you have in the past. 

  Pen-type self-injection 
cartridges 

nutrition injectors 

tubes 
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 ● PAPER SCRAPS 

●  Beverage cartons 

Please put these out with burnable waste even if 
there are logo marks displayed on them. 

The following 3 types of garbage (namely, wrapping 
materials, tubes, and small bags) can be handled 
and disposed of as “burnable waste.” 

              ★Moving forward to garbage reduction ★
Let's take advantage of flea markets ans thirft shops 

※Disposable 
chopstick wrappers 
are either Paper or 
Plastic garbage. 

※ If these items are made of 
plastic (bowl and cutting 
board), put them with the 
unburnable garbage. 

 ◎When you put out pruned branches….◎
In order to avoid the garbage trucks 
being damaged, their length should not 
be more than 60cm and the diameter of 
the bundle should not be more than 
30cm. 
※The diameter of each branch should 
not be more than 5cm. 

If you have a big quantity, please bring them to the 
drop off depot. 

Tissues, stickers (and sticker sheets), carbon paper, kitchen towels, shredded paper, 
disposable diapers (cleaned beforehand), oil stained paper, etc… 

※These can be put out together with other burnable waste. 
①Items that can be disposed of as 
burnable waste 

※If these items are made of 
plastic (bowl and cutting 
board), put them with the 
unburnable garbage. 

 Burnable garbage 


